STAY COOL.
STAY GENUINE.

GENUINE RADIATORS ENGINEERED TO KEEP YOUR VOLVO TRUCK UP AND RUNNING.

1. Non-brazed, full laser welded tubes designed and tested to withstand all applications and driving conditions - ensuring uptime without sacrificing expected performance.

2. Reinforced and improved radiator tank material – new plastic increases the life span of the tank and core.

3. New through tank isolator design allows for maximum thermal cycle and vibration life.

4. Added top channel for proper surge tank mounting, reducing the stress on the radiator top tank and improving overall durability.
## VOLVO RADIATORS

### FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Optimized design of tubes, louvers, and fins – achieving both sufficient cooling and fine-tuned performance | • Maintains fuel economy  
• Maximizes uptime  
• Protects critical engine and powertrain components |
| Through tank isolator design – a significant quality enhancement       | • Enhances durability and overall quality of the core  
• Allows for maximum thermal cycle and vibration life  
• Maximizes uptime |
| Added top channel system to ensure reliable surge tank mounting         | • Reduced risk to damaging radiator tank  
• Long term durability improvement – top channel specifically designed for mounting application |
| Added bottom channel system and improved design of crimp joints         | • Long lasting life of the frame  
• Added durability to the core |
| Fittings adapter kit included for complete backwards compatibility      | • Simplified ordering options to ensure the right parts are included every time |

### SERVICE

Prevent problems by inspecting the radiator regularly. This is included in Volvo Genuine Service and is part of the annual service.

### RECOMMENDED PARTS

Volvo Genuine Coolants are to be changed according to the service information.

### APPLICATIONS

Highway (NL2) radiator specific for VNL models.